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Our Illustration.
SE olve ouir readers this rnionthi

'4 a sarnple of workc clone. on a
printing paper tlîat is very

popuilar with our Canadian photo-
graphers, "IN. Y. Aristo." The N. Y.
Aristotype Co. have every facility for
turninig out good paper, and that they
do, is shiown by the imrnensity of their
otit-put, which is sonmething inarvellous,
a!ready crowding the capacity of their
large new factory. The Messrs. Cos-
sitt give their personal attention to each
departmient, and deserve the success
which lias crowned their efforts. We
feel confident that our readers will be
pleased with the fine resuits here shown
on their N. Y. Aristo Paper.

Mr. W. Ethelbert Hlenry.

Owing to the rapidly iincreasing cir-
cuilation of THEr JOURNAL, we have
fouind it necessary to secuire the ser-
vices of an assistant editor, we have
been fortuinate ini finding jtîst the mlaiî
wve want, ait just the timne we wantecl
iii, anci take pleastire in stating to

otîr readers, that, beginingii; withi the
ctîrrent issie, Mr. W. Ethelbert Henry
wvill occiîpy the position of assistant
eclitor of Ti-ir, CANADIAN PHO'rOGRAPHîC

JOURNAL.

Mr. Henry hardly needs any inîtro-
duction to the photographers of Can-
ada, being a Canadian irinself, and
already well and avorably known to
most of themi through the welI written
articles from bis pen, which have ap-
peared iiin any of the leading photo-
graphic jour nais. Mr. Henry lias just
returned frorn England, w here, for
somne years, lie lias been closely con-
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nected with the P-a cticai Plzotographer.
He bas been well educated in the art,
and his connection withi photography
as a practical and scientific photogra-

phier and journalist, will makçe his ser-
vices of great value to this journal.
With the hielp of Mr. Henry, we intend
to go right into the question of increas-
ing the popularity of TEE JOURNAL, and
shall give our readers the benefit of the
best working formulS as they becomne
known, and keep THE JOURNAL thor-
oughly abreast of the times iii every
way.

We wiIl do our utmnost to make the
home journal of the Canadiani photo-
grapher the l'es! of its kcind. To ac-
complish this resuit, we want flot onlv
your subscriptions, but your hearty co-
operation and help iii making it such.
We want your assistance in makcing it

a credit to Canada. You cati help iii
many ways-as by sending in any news
from your part of the country, any
questions you would like answered
upon troublesome points, any ideas in
working plates, papers; or chemicals
you may have discovered, whicli miglit
help a brother artist a step onward iii

life. If only one quarter of the photo-
graphers of Canada would devote
twenty minutes eacli month to this,
theirlhome jouirnal, wlat agranidjourna<l
Canada would have. This journal is
not publislhed for oui- pleasure, but for
yours-your pleasure and instruction,
and anything you can do or su-gest
for its advancement or improvement,
wvill bé gladly received and acted upon.

Concerning Comfort.
0W that the hot season is s0

rapidly approaching, it would
MUbe well if our readers would

seriously consîder any reasonable means
of securing comfort for themselves and
their employes. We need hardly em-

phasize the fact that a studio which is
well ventilated and cool during the
hottest summer day is bound to prove
attractive to the general public. We
will endeavor to point out, in few words,
how this desirable end may be attained
at very trifling expense.

We dlaim no originality for the idea,
which is, we believe, due to an accom-
plished English pliotographer.

The materials required are a few feet
of 3/ inch iron pipe (suficiently long to
extend the entire lengthi of the skylight),
together witli a stop-cockc connecting
this pipe xvith the dark-room supply.
An additional tap inserted at the lowest
point of ail is useful to ensure the entire
enîptying of the auxiliary pipe wbeîi
flot ini use, and so prevent any possi-
bility of bursting during winter time.
A series of very smnall holes drilled at
intervals ot a few inches along the
lengtlî of the skyligbt pipe completes
the arrangement, which cati be easily
carried out by any ordinary mechanic
in a few hours. 0f course it is hardly
necessary for us to add that this per-
forated pipe when in position must be
situated along the extreme top of the
skyliglit on the outside.

During the lîeat of the day, when the
xvater is turned on from the dark-room,
causing a gentle spray to run over the
surface of the glass, the comfortgained
by the consequent lowering of tempera-
ture is indescribable. Operators and
sitters are alike cool and good tempered,
and work in the studio becomes a posi-
tive pleasure.

Gelatino-Chloride.

W. ETHELBERT HENRY.AT this season of the year photo-
graphers; are usually on the
alert to, hear of anything in

the way of a novelty, even if it be iii
the formi of an old idea resuscitated,
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that will help to replenish their coffers.
My object in writing the followiiig is

to point out to my co-workers a simple
method of producing large sized trans-
parencies from niegatives, in their poss-
ession, without incurring a tithe of the
usual expense, and without any of that
risk of loss attendant upon the produc-
tion of' toned transparencies by a de-
velopment process.

Certainly, it is necessary to make
one's own emulsion, but this need
not be Iooked upon as an objection,
since ail the manipulations are of the
very simplest and may be carried out in
subdued daylight. Again, this practice
in emulsion making, simple as it i5,
may at some future date prove of the
ogreatest benefit to some of my readers,

should they ever attempt the more
complicated methods.

Before giving the formula 1 would
like to offer a practical suggestion as
to the best way of pushing the sale of
such- pictures.

Many of my readers xviii be tempted
to, tell a customer that they can finish
photographs in such a style if required,
but without showing specimens ; or,
what is even worse, exhibiting samples
ia an unfinished condition. It is my
firm belief that a certain sale is more
likely to be effected by an eaterprising
man showing a finished print of a.
customer's own portrait, or pleasure
grounds, than by any amount of talk.
The expense is trifling enoughi for any-
one to try my method without much
anxiety as to the result. Most stock
dealers carry a fuli uine of transparency
framnes, tastefully gottea up with sus-
pension chiains and ornameatal grotund
glass backing,. and these frames are
supplied in most of the standard sizes
at merely nominal cost.

The emulsion formula, calculated for
a small 'experimental batch, is due to

Mr. Barker and is as follows:

Gelatine (Nelsons No. i, and
Coignet's, equal parts).. 175 grains.

Chioride Amsnoniuni ....... 18 d
Rochelle Saits ............ 5o d
Nitrate of Silver ........... 75 c
Alcohol ................... 4 drains.
Water .................... 5 oZ5.

Dissolve ail the ingredients, except-
ing the silver nitrate, in the water at a
temperature of -ioo* F. (this is best
accomplished by placing the vessel ia
an outer receptacle containing hot
water), thea add the silver ini crystals,
and shake well until thoroughly incor-
porated. Let it remain at a temper-
ature of about ioo* F: for haîf an hour,
with occasiotial shaking, and then
filter through chamois skin.

The dlean glass plates may now be
coated in the usual manner, allowing
just sufficient eniulsion to nicely cover
the plate; place on a level shielf or slab
to set, and stand away ia a drying rack
in a roomi free from dust, to dry. If
preferred, the plates after setting niay
be laid flat *upon a table, andi a few
sheets of brown paper supportecl over
them at a distance of a few inches, to
prevent the settlement of dust. 0f
course, if an ordinary room is used for
the purpose, care must be taken to
prevent the undue admissionî of day-
light.

WThea dry, the plates should hiave a
slightly yellowislî, opalescent appear-
ance by transmitted light, and the sur-
face should be brighit and liard.

To produce a priat, place a plate iii

contact with a negative iii an ordinary
printing frame, and expose to dayliglit,

as ini printing albumen or aristo paper.
To examine the print, openhlaîf of ilhe
frame and note the general appearan ce
both by refiected and transiited liglit.
A very few trials wilI convince you how
certainly the proper density may be
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judged, and even if aver printed the
resulting transparency generally turns
out very satisfactorily if left a littie
longer in the fixing bath.

To finish the prints, it is only necess-
ary ta soak them in a few changes of
water to remnove the free silver, and
then pass them through any ordinary
goid taning bath. Tlhey toile rapidly
and fix (iii hypa, 2 oz.; water, 20 OZ. ;)
in' about five minutes, thaugh I gener.
ally leave them for teuî. 'Washing takes
about an hour and a half, and the plates
are then dried iii the usuial way. The
transparency may now be placed face ta
face with a piece of finely ground glass
and a strip aof gurnmed paper fastenled
around their edges ta exclude dust,
priar ta screwing up iii the final brass
frame.

The toiles passible in this process
are exquisite in their range.

Halation and False Tonality.

BY JOHN CLARKE.

g00 Fahir. iii the shade lias came so
suddenly that 1 have not got used ta it,
and dreading the physical exertion
necessary for the labaratory work that
usually furn ishes the necessary inspira-
tion, this article must be the outcome af

thouglit rather than af work.
Saine four or five years ago, wlîile

an a Western tour, 1 hiad thîe pleasure
af attending a meeting of a photo-
graphie society long since defunict, at
wvhiclh the paper aof the evening xvas one
by the genial astronamer of the Dear-
born Observatory an the light aof the
dark raom. His plea was for ruby
glass, and that anly of a particular
kind, known ta the trade as coppei, ruby,
and it was wouuîd up by the comforting
assurance that sa difficult was it ta get
the right thing, tlîat iii a search through

the whale af the Ilsecond city " bie had
been able ta abtain only one small piece.

In the course aof the discussion that
followed, the editar aof a phatographic

journal took: pretty strong exception ta
the professor's statement that for bigh
class work a suitable ruby, or indeed a
ruby af any kind was essential, enforc-.
ing his opinion by the statement that
during a receuît tour tlîrough several
states hie found many of the best photo-
graphers doing thîe highest class of
work under a yellow or orange-yellow
lighit; ta which the professor replied
that that did uîat at ail affect the ques-
tion, as professional photogr"apher-s did
not knowe wheni thieir platles were foged.

Now this dictum of the prafessor is
mny text to-day, or rather the subject
over whicli I have been dreaming or
trying ta dream out something that
may be af interest ta my readers.

Whetlîer or uiot tlîe average photo-
grapher kinows a fagged negative when
lie sees it is not aof much consequence,
as under certain conditions, the presence
aof a certain amaurit ai' veilin ' is a
real improvement, but there are other
things whichi lie does nat seem ta know
wvhiclî are nat sa, and by tlîe knawledge,
or recognition ai' whichi, and the deter-
minatian ta avoid them, his workc would
be vastly irnproved.

Two af thîe rnast injuriaus and mast
easily avoided are halation and the
inipraper rendering aof colaur-value ;
and ai' bath thîe average phiotographer
is either really ignorant or ta: bath
supremely indifferent.

Halatian iii its niost pronouuîced
forrn, as it appears when an interior is
photographed with the lens pointing ta
a window, or when bare branches or
well defined hunes are taken against a
well liglîted sky, tliey mnay know well
enough, but those are not the only sub-
jects iii whicli it appears, as it is more or
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less present, and exerts a more or less
injurious influence on every photograph
that is made on an unbacked silver-
bromide film. But the average photo-
grapher doesn't see it, and nothing
short of a few carefully made experi-
ments will make himi believe it.

Rays of light passing tlîrough the
lens, faîl on the gelatine-bromide
film, and a certain proportion of themn
are absorbed or utilized in the produc-
tion of the latent image. But another,
and probably a very large proportion
are not so employed, but. pass through
the film and reach the outer surface of
the plate, only to be, or at least a cer-
tain portion of themn by reflection sent
baclc to do the work that they had
skipped. It will be evident that only
rays faliing on the plate at an angle
will be so reflected, and as a ray 15

reflected at an angle incident to that at
whichi it falîs, those returned rays will
exert their influence on parts of the
film different to those through which
they passed on entering. The second-
ary images thus produced are, as 1 have
said before, always present, as anyone
may readily see for himiself by exposing
a plate one haîf of which only lias been
suitably backed, although, of course,
they are more pronounced on brilliantly
lighted, and strongly con trastedsubjects.

So far as I know, Mr. Carbutt is the
only maker in Arnerica or Canada w~ho
lias put on thîe market a suitably back-
ed plate, but plate niakers are energe.
tic enough to meet any demand that
may be made on themn, and I have no
doubt but that if phiotograplhers gener-
aIly really.knew the value of bacltings,
tliere would soon be nothingelse on sale.

Iii the meantime backing is a simple
process that anyone may do for Iiimself,
coating a week's supply in a leisure
evening hour. While any pigment that
can be brought into optical contact

with the back of the plate will answer
the purpose. Nothing can be simpler
than a thinnisli paste or thickish cream
of dextrine water, and burnit sienna, with
a little glycerine to prevent its drying
powdery. It is enougli to simply srnear
this on with a sponge and set up to dry.

Tlîe true rendering of color values is
another matter of xvhicli photographers
are either foolishly ignorant or culpably
careless, as it has been otie, if flot the
greatest, of the reproaches of photo-
graphy since ever it stood on art's
threshold.

Up to recent times phiotographers
could not help themnselves, but had
perforce to, be content to translate the
luminous yellow as if somethiing akin
to black, the lowly luminous blue as if
were almost white, and the rosy-cheeked
Hebe, unless cured by much retouching,
as if ornameiîted with patches of court
plaster. But, thanks to orthocliromatic
plates, tliey have ilot the same excuse
now, although 1 venture to say there is
not one photographer in a thousand
who avails hiinself of tliem.

This is not as it should be, and phio-
togra pliers who thus refuse to adopt
suclh a valuable lhelp to the improve-
ment of thieir workc and yet complain of
the falling-off of pliotographic business,
are deserving of but little sympathy.
It is true that the method of orthochro-
matization is not yet perfect, and thiat
the orthochromatic plate does not yet
do ail that could be wislied, but those
at present on the market, and at prices
the same as ordinary plates, are sucli a
vast improvement on the unorthocliro-
rnatized lind that 1 cannot understand
why any mnan anxious to do the best
possible work should ever think of em-
ploying anything else, and certainly
anyone who will fairly try a prop-
erly-backed orthiochiromatized plate will
jiever do so.
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Date of the Convention.

To the Editor ofJTHE JOURNAL

"A Member," wvriting iii the May
number, questions the wisdom of the
Executive Cornmittee in calling the
convention for Nov. xst, 2nd, and 3 rd.
I desire not to be too positive, but can't
help feeling pretty sure, that if "lA
Member " liad participated in tlie de-
liberations of the Cornmittee, lie too
would have clecicled for that date.

As secretary, 1 arn instructed to say,
that constant complaints have been
made to, the Comrnittee about the time
the convention is usually held (first
weekc of the Fair). Photographiers of
Toronto cannot, they say, give atten-
tion to the meeting if held during Fair
time. Immediately after the Toronto
Fair, photograplhers get quite busy
attending to thieir own local (air or
fairs. Unquestionably, phiotographers
are freer about the time selected than
at any other; the sumrmer and faîl wvork
is through, and the hioliday xvorkc not
yet commenced. 'Tis quite likely some
of our nunîber wvill visit Chicago during
the convention of the P. A. of A. Such
persons on thleir return could hardly
leave their business so, soon after to
attend our convention. We certainly
wvant to benefit by the presence of tliose
wvho inay so visit Chicago.
* Again, the gentlemen xvhom we ex-
pect as demionstrators, etc., could flot
attend our convention if held about the
usual timie.

Indeed, Mr. Editor, the Comrmittee
gave the iatter a thorotigh sifting and
were satisfiecl that the date selected
(Nov. ISt, 2n1, and 3rc1) was the hest.

Fraternally yours,
E. Pooîir, Sec.

P.S.-It is well perhaps to say to the
fraternity "Loolc out for the circular
and prize list. "

Books Received.

THE LiGFi-rING IN PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIOS.
By P. C. Dtichochois. New York: Scovili
and Adams Company. No. 44. Scovill's
Photographic Series.

[11 Thie Lighltiiig, ùt Photographie
Studios, the Scovill and Adams Com-
patiy have added another gem in in-
structive photographic literature to,
thieir ever popular series. No one cati
reaci it without receiving great benefit
frorn the practical instructions it con-
tains, while to the novice it is simply
indispensable. Mr. Duchochois bas
treated the subject of lighting, in ail
its phases, iii a masterful way, and bas
made the woric stili more instructive
and interesting by illustrating rnany of
the most prominent points. The book
cornes handsomnely bound ini cloth, uni-
form with the others of this series, at
one dollar, andi cati be ordereci through
this office if desired.

PîîoroGRAPIc MosAlcs. New York-.
Edwvard L. Wilson.

This excellent annual cornes to us
this year full, as usual, ot good things
weII said. It is highly illustrated, in
fact, it fairly bristles with liaîf-tone
reproductions, most of them well done.

Takcen ail together it ranks well up
artnong the annuals of '93, and is sure
to have a large sale. The price is as
usual.

From Taylor, Taylor and Hobson, of
London, England, we have received an
interesting pamphilet descriptive of
their improvernents iii lens fillings.
These improvernents are carried for-
ward on the lines adopted lately by the
Pliotographic Society of Great Britain,
which were a series of screw sizes
appointed by a conmittee of distin-
guishied scientific meni, to, secure inter-
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changeability among the lenses of the
variaus makers. For their work ini

this direction the firm received the only
mnedal of the Pliotagraphic Society of
Great Britain for apparatus in.1892.

The i'ollowing outUines the points aof
their improvements on the lens fittings
nowv ini use, and are points weIl taken.
The use of' these fittings should become
general.

i.-Every photagrapher knows the
trouble of attaching lenses to tlue camn-
era, the difficulty aof fiîîding at what
part of their revolution the screw
threads first engage. Thuis difficulty is
abolishied by a new and peculiar forma-
tion of' the screw. Bath lenls and fiange
being mnarked with arrows, it is only
necessary to place these arrowvs in lune
ta secure instant engagement of the
screws.

2.-Exactly three turns bring the lens
home, and three release it. Thiere is
no risc aof dropping a valuable ini-
strument thraugli uncertainty iii this
respect.

3 .- The farm ai' screw renders it
impossible ta cross the threads.

4.-Any number ai' lenses fitting the
same flange wviIl screw homie withi their
diaphragmi indexes or otiier fittiings ini
ane position.

5 .- Standard aclapters are useci ta
carry any lens ini a flange larger than
its awii.

A complete technical description ai'
the system wvill be i'arwarded ta anlyone
wha inay apply ta these gentlemen.

Mr. H. Snowvden WTard ai' the Prizc-
lical PIzo/ograp/ier lias publishiec a book-
let aof great interest ta aur English
friends who purpose visiting Chicago
this summer.

It is aptly namned "lA Few Notes"
and comprises a well written descriptian
ai' the several cities ta be visited, with
notes as ta the necessary clathing,
routes, darki raamis, etc., also some

gaad hints an IlHealth ini Chicago" by
a physician aof note.

The pamphlet will prove very useful
ta those visiting the World's Fair.

"4B. P." Aristo Pictures.

Sanie priets jutst received fram
Messrs. Bradfisclî and Pierce, macle an
their popular '' B. P." brand aof Arista
paper, show wvcll the beautiful tanes
this paper is capable ai' yeilding, others
on the Il Matt Surface" paper ai' tlîis
firrn, are very pleasing. The effects ta
be abtained au IlMatt Surface " paper
are uîot as yet, quite appreciated by aur
photographers, or mare ai' it would
certaiuly be used.

Mr. H. A. Osborne, of Deserouito,
lias a nice grouiîd flaor studia an the
mainî street and is turning out saune
nice workc a samnple ai' whichi is befare
LIS.

Frani J. A. Smîith, ai' Trentonî, we
have received sartie excellent samples
ai' children's pictures.

We have ta thank Mrs. Black, aof
Gananaque, for a picture ai' lerseli' and
ailso auieofai'cte little Miss Black. Mrs.
Black cleserves great credit for the
really gŽood wvark now being donc ini

lier studio.

Fraîîî the Misses Katharine and Bertie
Haskell, ai' Passaic, Newv Jersey, we
have received several photagraplis of
charming bits ai' sceîîery near their
summer hame an ane ai' tlîe Thousauîd
Islands and also near their New jersey
homuîe. Tlîe pictures are eîîtircly the
wvark ai' these yaLung ladies, and show
considerable artistic menit.
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Correspondence.

Editor C'ana diapt Pho/ograpkic journal.

Dear Sir,-About nine months ago

we read in the C. P. JOURNAL an adver-

tisernent inserted by J. F. Latimer,

offering to reline photographic waste,

etc. At that time we had a quantity on

hand and we decided to ship it to him.

We at first trie *d to pack it in a barrel,

but found that we could flot get it ail in

although we jumped it down ail we

could. We then decided to burn it,

which we did iii a tub, out of doors, on

a calm day. We then got a cooper to
cut a groove and fit a head or cover to

a pail, into this we put the ashes,
sprinkling them with water as wve put

them in ; to this we added what resi-
dues we hiad. We might say here that

we always keep our sensitizing bath
up to 6o qrs. So you cati form an idea
what this quantity of waste, etc., wvas
worth. We requested Mr. Latimer to

make returns ini metaliic silver and
counted on at ieast ten ounces. We did
get a card from Mr. Latimer acknow-
ledging receipt of this package and com-
plaining of there being somne nails and
pieces of glass in it. It is quite possible
there was, but we did flot count on any
returns froin theni, aithough glass is an
excellent flux. Now we wiii not ask your
readers to guess what returrns we got.

About three months after our sending
it we received by mail two ounces of
nitrate of silver, done up in paper, but
flot a word of expianation, and not-
withstanding we have written to him
twice at long intervals he lias not con-

descended to make a reply. Knowing
that you will not lend your columrns to
be used against your subscribers, we
asic the favor of the insertio:n of this
letter,

It would be interesting to learn how
others have fared with Mr. Latimer.

Yours, etc.,
SMOSS PHOTO CO.

Halifax, N.S., May 18, 1893.

Answers to Correspondents.
Arrangements haze been mnade zvith a >4hotograditic ex.

Aberi of tcknowcl-dged abi7lity, wlereby oui- ica ders Pnay
have the benefit oflhi/s ex,4ee-i*eeice, througli tluiç coluIn,,
absolittelyfree ofchas-ge. Qneerieçsinict ebreceivedluy
t/he firsé of te tuant/i tu eusucre their ajbiaratice ta
t/te cred L.siue.

Correslondeuls rqùngdelailcd advice hj, muai. nutt
enclose a/ce af One Dollar.

Ail cosmietincuuioit.efou ti/s colin,, Io headdressed
W. ETHErLBt£RT HENry,

SARNIA, ONTARIO.

J. T. A.-Your trouble with P.O.P.
paper lies principally witlî your nega-
tives, which are rather too severe in
contrast for securing the best resuits
on a gelatine paper. Your negatives
sbouid have a longer exposure, and a
deveiopment, caicuiated to bring the
haif tones into more prominence. If
you use a pyro formula, reduce the
amounit of pyro ini the developer and so
secure a more harmonious negatîve.

The IlSunbeams" are apparentiy
toned in a carbonate bath, but wc
wouid most strongiy urge the use of the
favorite bath of the liford Co.

Scilpho-cyaiide amnmoniun ... 3o gr.
GoId Chioride .................. 2 gr.
Water ..... ...... ............. 2o oz.

Be sure to wash away ail free silver
before toning, and do not tone too far.
The instructions of the Ce. as to the
requisite appearance of the toned print
are rather misleading to a beginner.
When first put into the sulpho-cyanide
bath the prints turn to a sickiy yeilow
and then soon acquire the tone required.
Do nzot carry this tone to a purpie or
blue, but onlyjust a shade deeper than
you require. If the rrints lose tone in
fixing do niot wor-y but go right on and
they wiii corne ail right. We have used
rnany quiries Of this paper and hacd
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trouble at first, but like it much now.
Trhe water is not at fault, you use too
strong a tonin g bath and carry toning
too far. Let us hear how you succeed
with your next batch.

J. J.-Tîrough the kindness of the
Cramer Dry Plate Co. and of E. & H.
T. Anthony & Co. who have fitted
up dark rooms at their respective Ex-
hibits, you will have ail the opportunity
you want for changing plates at the
World's Fair free of charge. (2) Lt kS
a fact that the use of a tripod ks fot
allowed. (3) Certainly, use Films or
Plates, just as 3'ou wislh.

Personal Mention.
Mr. T. E. Perkins hias one of the.

handsomest photo studies on Spadina
avenue to be found in Ontario. Every-
thing about it is modern and elegant.
The operating room lias a siveep of
fully fifty feet, the dressing roorns are
liandsornely furnishied and arranged to
suit the taste of any lady, while the
dark room, printing room, etc., are so
nicely planned as to miake it a pleasure
to wvork in them. Tlîc studio is fitted
iii hardxvood fini.sh and is wehl wortli a
visit. Mr. Perkins lias a fine class of
trade, and is turning out the same
good quality of work whichi made him
ain enviable reputation at his olcI stand
on Yonge street.

Mr. Geo. Knowlton, we are very
pleased to licar, lias returned froin his
extended trip to the milder climate of
the Southiemn States, wvith his health
considerably improved. To the untir-
ing efforts and good business manage-
ment of Mr. Know1ton, is due the great
success of the Stanley dry plates in
Canada, and wve are sure that the rnany
friends of this popular gentlemen will

join us in wishing Mr. Knowlton a
speedy and full return to g9od health.

Mr. Knowlton spent sorne tinie at
the American IlStanley " factory while
in the States, and Canadian photo-'
graphers may be sure that no points
that would add to the quality of the
plates made here escaped his notice.

Mr. Rich Dukelow, of J3rockville,
hias just returned frorn his all-winter
visit to the southern part of the States.
He brought back some beautiful ilega-
tives of scenery in the " 1sunny south, "
amnong themn som e very funny ones of
the "colored population." We are
exceedingly glad to hear that his health
is vastly improved by his sojourfi in the
mild climate of the south.

Notices.

Fromn the C. E. Hopkins Co. of
Brooklyn, N. Y., we have received
sample prints upon their Omega paper.

The photographer hias not been happy
in his choice of a sitter, but the quality
of the prints is of the best and the
range of tones is particularly pleasing.

The same firm submit a charming
child portrait beautifully printed iii a
colbr somewhat allied to Bartolozzi
Red, only, in our opinion, far more
agrceable to the eye. It is mounted iii

strict accordance with good taste and is
altogether one of the prettiest things
we have yet received. We advise our
readers to give the paper and formula
a trial, especially for child studies.

We have received from Messrs. J. G.
Ramsey & Co. a sample of the new de-
veloper Il Metol"; and from Messrs.
Anderson & Robinson samples of their
recently introduced non-halation plates.
These wvill be thoroughly tested, and
our report made in the next issue.-
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Keeping a Sharp Look -Out for the
$2.oo Fee.

Frederick Villiers, of' London, a cor-
respondent of the London Black and
White, was arrested on Midway plais-
ance last week for carrying a camera
without a permit from the person known
as the officiai photographer. The arrest
was instigated by a private detective
hired by the officiai photographer for
the purpolse of seeing that no pictures
were taken except by the officiai em-
ployes. Mr. Villiers was immediately
released, but he was highly indignant,
and said he did flot think it was the
treatment dite a correspondent who was
taking pictures solely for publication.
He proposes to. make a test case of it.
The officiais of the national commission
are highly indignant at the action of the
private detective, inasmuch as the
counicil of administration recently modi-
fied the restrictions contained in the
contract, which now permits photo-
graphs to be taken for the use of the
newspapers.

SXTRACT from a letter from Mr.
B. W. Kilburn, who bas the ex..
clusive privilege of making

stereoscopic views at the World's Col-
umbian Exposition.

LITTLETON, N. H.
April 7 th, 1 893.

G. Cramer, Dlry Plate Works,
Si. Louis MYo.

GENTLEMEN,-I liad fine success us-
ing your plates and it is solid comfort to
have a stock of such plates on hand, it
gives courage and you know to a nîcety
what is possible.

I did not lose one plate iii twzo hundred
and ninety twvo exposures (ail Cramers)
from any faut in t/e plate while in
Chicago this last time.

Yours very truly,
B. W. KILBURN,

An Interesting Building for the
World's Fair.

SHOSE of our readeis who pro-
pose to visit the World's Fair in
company with their camnera,

will read with pleasure the folloiving
letter fromn the Cramer Dry Plate
Works. The use of the Dark Rooni
provided by the thoughtfulness and
generosity of this company will pro-
bably mean thozisands of more pictures
to amateurs, than it xvould have been
possible to get had they been forced to
depend upon filled slides carried with
them with no chance to reload.

It is safe to say, that most of the
plates used on the grounds, will feel
perfectly a! home in the Cramer Dark
Roomi at the World's Fair.

Office of
G. CRAMER DRY PLATE WORCS

ST. Louis, Mo.
May i9 tlh, 1893.

Edi!or Canýadianz Pkotographic journal:

DEAR SiR,-It affords us pleasure to
inform you that we have secured tlie
exclusive privilege for the erection of a
dark room on the grounds of the
World's Columbian Exposition, for the
changing of plates and reloading of
cameras.

The work of construction bas begun
and will be completed June îst.

A conipetent attendant will be on
hand to assist in changing plates etc.
This Dark Roorn will be dedicated to
the free itse of the Photographing Pub-
lic with the compliments of,

Yours truly,
G CRAMER, DRY PLATE WORKS.

An appropriate heading for notice
of a photographer's death would be,
teTaken from Life,"
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Notes and News.
AN ENGLJSH PHOTOGRAPHIc EXHIBIT

FORz CHICAGO.-Mr. Dore of Sandowîî,
Isle of Wight, a winner of many photo-
graphic prizes, has sent off for the
World's Fair by the "Paris" a show
case and stand containing 304 photo-
graphie transparencies for the iantern.
The case when mounted on the pedestal
stands seven feet high, the whole beingy
an achievement of no mean artistic
sl<ill. It is four feet, nine inches wide,
the top prettily ornamented and paint-
cd, like the rest of the structure, black
and gold. It is in the viewvs themselves
that evidence of the patient industry
and skill of the artist are to he found.-
Pzotography.

AN ENTERPRISING FIRm of dry goods
mierchants have hit upon a novel xvay of
increasing their business. They have
started a photographic gallery in con-
nection with the store, and are makcing
photographs at absurdly Iow rates. In
their advertiscnîcnt thcy say, Il We
shall have accessories that nothing but
a dry-goods store could supply. Wraps,
hiats, lace scarfs, sceens, bric-a-brac,
fancy parasols, drapery, etc., can be
borrowed from our many dcpartmcnts
to make the phiotographi clegant. You
can be taken in the newest style of Paris
hat and cape without extra charge."
We presumne the idea is that aftcr the
lady has been shown a phiotograph of
hierself in the latest Paris hat it will re-
quire but littie persuasive power to in-
duce her to purchase it.-Phoo-T>nes.

AN EXHIBITION of phiotographie pic-
tures, to be called the Phiotographie
Salon, wiIl be held at'the Dudley Gal-
lery, London, W., from October 9th to
November i i th, 1893.

Careful consideration wvilI be given to
ail pictures entered for exhibiti,.in, and

a selection of works of pictorial menit
only, made by a committce.

Foreign as well as English photo-
graphy will be reprcsented.

The aim of the organizers of this, the
first Phiotographie Salon, is to inaugu-
rate a series of exhibitions (which it is
hopecl may be annual ones), bringing
before the public the bcst productions
of photography sole]), from the pic-
torial point of view.

No awards are offéed,and no charges
made to exhibitors.

The tisual charge of is. will be made
to the public for admission.

Arrangements, wîll be made for the
sale of pictures (if dcsired), and a com-
mission of 15 per cent. will be charged
on sales effected.

Tlîe comm-ittee consists of no less
than thirty-fivc wvell-known workers,
including sucli mn as Alfieri, Burchett,
ColIs, Davison, Gale, H. P. Robinson,
Lyd Sawyer, Suteliffe, Blanchard and
Bliedwar.

hlints on Art.

Do îlot talki of Rembrandt pictures,
there wvas but one Rembrandt. Light
your pictures as hest you can and eall
the pictures your own.

Do not caîl yourself an ''artist photo-
graphier" and rnake "artist -painiters"

and ''lartist-sculptors" laugh; cali your-
self a photograplier and wait tfor artists
to cali you brother.

It is not tHe apparatus that does the
work, but the manî who wiclds it

By the envy, lying and sla ndcring of
the weak, the ignorant, and the vicious,
shiaîl you know you are succeeding, as
well as by the symnpathy and praise of
the just, the generous, and the mast ers.
-- P. Il. EmEIZSON, in Na/uiralis/le Phio-
tog-raplty.
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Toronto Camera Club,
OFFICERS 1892-3.

E. HAVELOCK WALSH, - -President.
A. W. CROIL, - st Vkce-President.
W. H. Moss. - nd Vkce.President.
ERNLST M. LAKLE. - - Secretary.
R. G. MUNTZ,------- ------- Treasurer.

Club Roomis and Studio-
COR. YONGE AND GERRARD STREItTS.

~'N Monday evening, May 17 th,
the Club was honored by a
visit from His Grace the

Duke of Newcastle and Mr. Gambier
Bolton, who are travelling together on
a tour around the world. The Duke
of Newcast le is an enthusiastic amateur
and Mr. Bolton bas achieved a world-
wide reputation as an animal photo-
grapher.

The distinguished visitors arrived
about half past eigbt, accompanied by
Mr. Henry Cawtbra, Mr. W. H.
Cawtbra and Mr. K. Evans, and were
received by President Walsh and the
officers of the club. After the members
had been presented, the Dukce and Mr.
Bolton produced a number of cameras
and other apparatus for inspection.
Among the cameras was a magnificent
cabinet size, twin lens band camera,
manufactured specially by Ros 's & Co.,
both lenses beingmounted inaluminium.
They also showed a very fine wliole
plate hand camera with tbe lens work-
ing at a practically fixed focus. AIl the
cameras were supplied with Proscli
shutters, Mr. Bolton expressing a
great preference for that shutter at ail
times and particularly for use iii the
tropical climates that the Duke and
himself intend visiting. Tbey also
showed several very unique cbànging
bags wvhich worked in a remarkiable
manner and iii a space very littie larger
tban the plates tbemselves. Several
finders specially made by Ross & Co.
were then showvn. They are very large
and by a curious arrangement of

mnirrors show the image perfectly,
without being covered by the band or
darkened in any way, even wvben
pointed directly towarcls the sun. Mr.
Bolton was kind enougli to bring also
a large number of specimens of bis
wvork contained iii txvo large albums.
It was a great treat to ]coo< over bis
work and especially interesting as lie
gave a ruiining explanation of each
picture as it was inspected. Mr.
Bolton is a Fello'w of the Royal Zoo-
logical Society of London, and as sucb
bas special facilities for working that
ale not accorded to tbe ordinary
amateur. For instance, tbe latter must
keep beyond the iron railing, which is
erected about six feet from tbe cages,
while the former works inside the rail-
ing witb bis lens between the bars. In
the majority of his pictures it is difficult
to believe tbat they are pbiotograpbs of
caged animaIs, as tbey are takzen in
sucbi cbaracteristic attitudes, and tbe
absence of bars of any kind heighitens
tbe illusion.

Mr. Bolton's pictures comprised
speci mens of Lions, Tigers, Bears,
Hyenas, Elepbants, Camels, Leopards,
Giraffes, Buffaloes, Zebras, Kangaroos,
Rbinioceroses and in fact nearly aIllthe
quadrupeds found in the Zoo. He
also sbowed a fine collection of rare
birds, among wbicb, tbe Pelicans,
Engles and Owvls were probably the
best. Tbe Photos of tbe Pelicans nowv
adorn the rooms of the Pelican Club in
London. His photos of dogs and cats
and cattle were rem~arkab1y fine.
Among tbe dogs was the Queen's
favorite Collie and a couple of otber
collies which were owiied by H-. R. H.
tbe late Dukce of Clarence. The
photos of bull-dogs, terriers and kittens
were most interesting andl amusing,
particularly one of a k-itten, " a world
of wvonder in lier eycs." Another very
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interesting photo was one of a cele-
brated blind Blood Hound which was
taken by Mr. Bolton no less than
eigldty-four limes before he got a
satisfactory negative, s0 difficuit was
the subject.

Mr. Bolton's chef d'ouvres, however,
were two magnificent carbon enlarge-
ments, each 4 ft. x 6 ft., entitled
respectively "Peace" and "War."
The former was a fine old lion with a
shagg y manie, lying down, and with a
very docile expression. The latter was
a tigress (called by Mr. Bolton the
"Old Lady"). She is crouching close
to the ground, just ready to spring,
and with an expression of intense hatred
in her eyes. They are certainly the
most remarkable photographs of the
kind ever seen in this country.

After the members had feasted their
eyes on these photographic treasures
for some time, the Duke and bis com-
panion meanwhile conversing with
those around them, Mr. Neilson got
bis lantern in position and a large
number of slides, ail work of the
members, were thrown on the screen.
The slides were a very fair collection,
but owing to the limited time in which
they were got togethcr, not by any
means the club's best specimens. The
distinguished visitors expressed them-
selves as much pleased witb them.

At the close of the lantern exhibition,
Mr. Bolton, at the request of the
President, delivered a short lecture on
"Animal Photography" to the delight
of the members. He said the first
photograph of an animal he had taken
was that of a dog which an artist friend
had desired as a study for a painting.
Since that time, nearly twenty years
ago, he had devoted himself almost
exclusively to photographing animais.
Taking it up first as an amusement,
he nowv woriced for the intercsts of

science, to preserve accurate pictures
of ail animais and especially of those
which are rapidly becoming extinct.
In addition to workcing in the Zoo in
London, he also wvorks in the Zoos at
Paris, Amsterdam, Rotterdam and
Cologne. He said a great deal of time,
a good deal of patience, and consider-
able rneans were necessary to a
successful animal photographer, in-
stancing the blood hound which he had
taken eighty-four times, and the great
Polar bear in the London Zoo, before
whose cage lie had waited four days
before obtaining a satisfactory pose.
Some people would caîl that patience,
but he thought obstinacy was a better
word or at aIl events a determination
flot to be overcome. For scienti fic
purposes it was necessary to show the
four legs and the tail of a quadruped
and in this the great difficulty lay.

In phiotographing dogs, cats, etc.,
he used a platform about 4 feet high,
ini the grounds of his London residence.
He said there wvas great difflculty in
obtaining a picture of a dog standing
and with bis tail up. Place a'dog on
the platform, and the first thing he does
is to Iower his tail or else sit down
altogether. However he proved this
flot impossible, by showing several
fine pictures of dogs standing and with
the tail wel up.

He said the scientific value of bis
work was shown by the fact that the
authorities of the British Museum had
only recently ordered a conîplete set of
his photographs to be franied and hung
iii the Museum. . In photographing
animais, choose a background which
will not draw attention from, the subject.
Take the animal atone. In photo-

graphing a bull for instance, don't
Ihave a man there holding on with a
pole and ring, take the bull as he is in

Inaturri or in takjing,- a- dog, avoid
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having him encased in a collar or held
by a chaiîî. Don't make a study of the
collar, but a picture of -the dog un-
adorned. Mr. Bolton furtiier stated
that lie strongly deprecated the use of
hand cameras for obtaining animal
pliotog-raphs of any value or menit.
Use a good rigid tripod and plates flot
smaller than 4Y,4 x 6ý2or larger than

6ýx 8ý42. In taking caged wild
animais, if permission cati be obtained,
set your camera up close to the cage
with the lens between the bars and
focus carefully so that the back
of the cage will be somewhat
fuzzy and unobtrusive. Then endeavor
to become acquainted with yoursubject
and learn his habits and manners.
Don't be in any hurry to expose. It
will pay you to wait until your subject
becomes accustomed to the presence
of the camera and moves about taking
no notice of it. When you get him
broadside to you with the legs and tait
shiowing, quickly uncap and re-cover
your lens. Then possibly you may
have a good picture. Ver>' frequenl>'
oit developing you will find he lias
moved his tait, or an ear, or perhaps a
ieg, if this is so, the whole operation
must be repeated. As a rule do flot
use the shutter when wvorking on
caged animais, the light is often weak
and shutter work will give you but
lit(le detail, whereas animal pictures,
to be of value, must be full of detail
and microscopically sharp. Therefore
be particular in focussing, use a plate
of moderate speed and give a liberal
exposure. You ma>' have to make
several exposures before being sucècess-
fui, but the time and trouble will well
repay you, for you will have something
unique and interesting from a photo-
graphic point of view, and of great
value to the scientist.

At the close of Mr, Bolton's remarks

which were greeted witb enthusiastic
applause, a vote of thanks wvas tender-
ed b>' President Walsh to the visitors
for their kindness in visiting the Club,
and bringing their cameras and
apparatus for inspection and to Mr.
Bolton for bis address. The latter
replied briefi>' on behiaif of the Duke of
Newcastle and bimseif, and the dis-
tinguî shed party short>' afterwards
returned to their roorns at the Queeni's
Hotel.

Snap Shots.

The Duke and Mr. Bolton went
direct to Chicago from Toronto. The>'
then go on to San Francisco stopping
at different places en route, and then
proceed to japan, China, India and
thence to England.

Tlie traveliers use the Lumière plates
which are sent ahead of them fromi
Engla nd in gross lots to différent
places on the journe>'.

In lindia the authorities are getting
up a tiger hunt for them, and the pair
expect to inake good use of their Ross
twin lens outfit.

The first Club outing of the season
wiil be hield on Saturday', June î7th.

The destination will be York Milîs and
the upper valle>' of the Don. Members
will meet in the Club Rooms at 1.30
p. m. sharp. A large turnout is re-
quested.

First Vice-President Croil is having
printed a ver>' neat and handy littie
book for recording exposures, and will
short>' place one in the hands of each
member. It contains columns for the
date, hour, a. m. or p. m., light, plate,
exposure, stop used, holder. and sub-

ject, andl also Prof, l3urton's verv coin-
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plete and accurate table of relative
exposures. The book is a conveniient
size for the pocket, and will be much
appreciated by the members.

The Secretary bias receiv'ed the
announicement of the Triennial ex-
hiibition of the Bristol and> West of
England Amateur Photographic As-
sociation, to be hield in the Academy of
Arts, Queen's Road, Clifton, Bristol,
opening î8th December, 1893, and
closing 22nd January, 1894. A lag
list of prizes is offered and the classes
are numerous. Pliotographs from
Canada can be sent unmounted. The
entrance fee is five shillings for each
exhi bit covering less than twenty square
feet, and ten shillings if covering more
than twenty square feet. Entries close
and unmounted pictures must be
delivered iii Bristol by ist Novemnber,

1893.* Entries and communications
should be adclressed to F. Blighi Bond,
Esq., H'on. Sec., Bristol International
Phiotographic Exhibition, Academv of
Arts, Clifton, Bristol.

An announicernent bias also com-e to
hand of the first open exhibition of the
Amateur Photographie Society / of
Madras, lndia, to be hield iii December
iiext. There is a general comipetition,
a class openl to the wvorld, a class for
amateurs oilly, andi a class for members
of the Society only. lIn the genieral
class a Gold miedal valued at 150o

Rupees is presented by H. H. the I-on.
Maharajah of Vizianagram, for the best
figure study. Another Gold medal
valued at roo, Rupees is presented by
H. H. the Rajah of Raninad for the
best pliotographi other than a figure
subject. Other medals are presented by
the Rajah of Devarakota, also by C.
Michie Smith, Esq., President of the
Society, by H. H. the First Prince of
Trutvancore, and, by the l-onorary

Secretary. Entries and communica-
tions to be acldressed to Fred Dunster-
ville, Hon. Sec., Madras. Intending
exhibitors are requested to adv'ise the
Hon. Sec. as early as possible of the
probable number and size of their
exhibits, so that ample room may be
provided.

Warm-onedPlatinum Prints.
OLD developed platinum prints

immnersed ini a bath of uranium
nitrate assume a brownish-

violet tint, but do not go beyond that
color, and iiever change to red, even by
a prolonged action of the bath.

Provided always that the development
of the print bias been by the cold bath
process, a reddish (rothel) color is ob-
tainable by tlîe followving process :

Add i liter (34ý• ounces) of the de-
veloper from 100 to 200 c.cm. (3fr2 to

7 ounces) of a 4 per cent. solution of
mercuric chloride. Less mercury pro-
duces browns of lesser intensîty, while
with more this intensity of color in-
creases.

If atter developing, fixing and wash-
ing, the print is immersed in the urani-
um bath-
Water................. .. , ilier (3Y ounces)
Uranit,, nitrite..--..........s grainmes (234 drachms)
1'erricyanzu;kc flxta iu .. z grammes (i4 drachms)
Glacial acctic ad.... ...... 6o grammes (2 ounces)

the tone changes gradually to a fine
sepia color, becomnes reddisb by a con-
tinued action, and finally turns to a
positive red.

Wheri the desired tone is attained,
wash for ten minutes in pure water,
acidified with glacial acetic acid, and
finally rinse off.

Prolonged wvashing will eitber injure
or reduce the tone.

WTashing the prints in a dilute solu-
tion of ferric chloride turns them green.
In order to eliminate from the print ail
excess of iron, wash in water acidulatect
with livdroçhllç)riç or acetic acid.
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Continuai washing of a green print ini
water tends to reduce its color intensity
which can, however, be restared b>'
again treating it with a solution of
ferric chloride.-Phtogrýaptîsche Car-
respozdefzen.

Prize Pictures of the Eastman
Kodak Co.

SELOW we print the awards of
the Judges in the Eastman

15Kodak Go. contest, held b>'
themn in order to obtain material for
their exhibit at the World's Fair. There
were 32 entries in Class A, and z59 in
Glass B, and numnbered in ail 744 pho-
tographs. A number of the most prom-
mnent photographers in the United
States and Canada were represented.

Among the photographs sent on for
competition in Glass A were eight re-
markably fine views of Niagara Falls
18X2 2 inches in size, taken by J. Zybach,
of Niagara Falls, Ont. Owing ta a
clause in theý conditions of the contest,
which says awards will be made on ex-
cellence showiî in '1pasing, " amang
other things, these views and same
large views of the C. P. Ry. were barred
out of the campetitian.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,
Gentlemnen, -We, the undersigned

judges, dul>' appointed by you ta award
prizes an pictures on Solia paper sub-
rnitted for campetition under your Grand
Prize Ofler of recent date, aCter having
carefully examined ail the pictures, beg
leave 'to submit the fallowing report of
aur awards:

CLASS A.
ist Prize. Entry NO. 7, G-ý M. Elton,

2nd Prize. Eàntry.No. 5, H. McMicliael,
BufFalo.

3rd Prize. Entry No. Io, Stemn & Rosch,
Chicago.

4th Prize. Entry Nb. 26, B. L. H. Dabbs,
SPittsburgh.

5 th Prize. Entry No. 16, H. Randait,
Ann Arbor.

6th Prize. Entry No. i i, Marceau & Power,
Indianapolis.

CLASS B.

,st Prize. Entry NO. 2o8, H. S. Squyer,
Auburn.

2nd Prize. Entry No. 222, B. L. H. Dabbs,
.Pittsburgh.

3rd Prize. Entry NO. 23j, Bill & Overton,
Cleveland.

4th Prize. Entry NO. 224, Harman & Verner,
Bay City.

In making the above award we have
been guided, by the conditions mentioned
in your published circular.

Respectfully,

(Signed), J. F. RYDIER, Cleveland, O.
W. F. VAN Loo, Taledo, O.
C.T. STUART, Hartford, Cotin.

lus Dog Retrieved the Bomb.

A rather reckless Biddeford man,
witb no respect far lawv or gospel, is
said ta have devised a scheme for catch-
ing traut b>' the wholesale, which did
flot work as well as hie tbaught.

He thought that a bomb expladed in
the brook would bring ail the fishi ini it
ta tlîc surface, so that lie would oni>'
have ta pick them up. -He provided
hirnself with a bomb powerful enough
ta blast a schooner out af water and
wvent ta a local brook iii which thiere
were said ta be lats of trout. He fixed
the fuse, ignited it and threw the bômb
into the brook.

As lie did sa bis dogjumiped iii after
it, seized it in bis mouth, gat back ta
shore and started after bis master, who
was legging it across the field as fast
as lie could in the realîzation of bis
danger. The man had the good luck
ta get aver a goad bit of territor>', and
a maoment later, hearing an explosion,
hie looked around ta see bis do- going
skyward. -Lewision JournaL.
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[From An~oysBulletin.]

Les Petits Metiers and Photography.

BY P. C. DUCHOCHOIS.

(Concided.)

SHE anifline colors are also em-
ployed to impress by transfer
photo-collographic images on

silk and cotton. Photo-collography is
well known. It is described in almost
every treatise on photography, and we
propose to describe in this magazine a
simple process for amateurs. There-
fore we will presently only explain the
manner of effecting the transfer on the
miaterials iii question.

The aniline color is prepared thus:
Medium litho varnish ......... Jo parts
Aniline colors ............... s9

The aniline color is first ground in
exceedingly fine powder in a porcelain
mortar and afterwards triturated with
the varnish, to obtain an homogeneous
mixture.

For printing, 4 parts of this is intim-
ately mixed xvith i (one) part of wax
melted in turpentine, and a few drops
of linseed oit, if the ink is too compact.

The transfer is pulled off on albumen
paper, flot salted; then slightly damp-
ed, to soften the albumen, and immedi-
ately placed on the material, when the
whole is submitted to a heavy pressure.

This done, the -back of the paper is
wetted, and, iii a few minutes, by
slovdy lifting it out from one corner, it
teaves behind the image impressed on
the silk or cotton.

After transferring, the image is often
wanting in vigor, but to impart brul-
i ancy it suffices to vaporize it; that is,
to lay on its surface three or four sheets
of damp calico, and to pass over the
whole an iron strongly heated.

The silk does not want any prepara-
tion before use, but cotton should be
"danimnalized,"' as it is termed; that is,

imbued with albumen, wvhich should be
rendered -insoluble by steam. Mr.
Rouanet, to whomn we are indebted for
the details of the process, states that
he has thus obtained on silk with a
coarse grain photographs which resem-
bled very fine tapestries.

Photo-collographs in ordinary greasy
ink are transl'erred on wvood, marbie,
ivory or celluloid by the above manner
of operating, but- the surface of the oh-
ject should be previously coated with a
thin layer of litho varnish. This pro-
cess is much employed.

The applications of the photogravure
process iii the petits mietiers have indeed
a great importance. As applied for the
decoration of small, or even of large,
articles, it does flot present the difficul-
ties whîch sometimes are met with
when it is a question of obta 'iiing a
plate engraved for printing. It is
simple, and therefore one does not
require much practice to succeed.

Very thin copper plates, well polish-
ed, are ground with a small bung of
tissue paper and powdered pumice
stone until a fine, even mat surface is
obtained, and are then coated with the
following bichromnate albumen solution.
The polished plates are found to be in
the market:

White of eggs (about 4) ... o00c.c.
Arnmoniumn bicliroinate...2 grams
Water (distilled or ran) ... 5oc. c.

Dissolve the bichromate, add a few
drops of ammonia, then the albumen,
and beat the whole to a very thick
froth; ]et set now for about ten gours;
decant the clear liquid, and, having
niixed a very small quantity of india-
ink, filter through flannel, to eliminate
the bubbles of air.

When coated and drained the plate
is dried by fanning or at a low temper-
ature, flot over 52 degrees C. This
done, it' is exposed under an intense
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diapositive in line for a few minutes in
the shade, and, on its removal from the
printing frame, immersed in water for
about six minutes, to dissolve the albu-
men flot rendered insoluble by light,
and afterwards rinsed under the tap,
The plate is then drained and rapidly
heated over an alcohol lamp until it can
no longer be lheld by the hand, or
immersed in water at the boiling tem-
perature, and finally allowed to dry
before etching. The object of treating
the plate in this manner is to insure
perfect coagulation of the albumen.

The mordant consists of 50 grams
of dry iron perchioride and 9 cubic cen-
timeters of hydrochloric acid dissolved
in roo cubic centimeters of alcohol.

For the purpose in question the cuts
should not be deep; if they retain the
ink it is ail that is necessary. There-
fore, the plate should flot be etched for
more than from eight to twelve minutes
by immersion in the alcoholic ferric
choloride solution, and this, of course,
after having protected the back of the
plate and the margin with. a stopping
of varnish, which is simply a solution
in turpentine or bitumen, and of a
small quantity of yellow wax.

After etching, the plate is washed,
the albumen film dissolved in a solution
of potassa, and the plate, well rinsed
under the tap, is set aside, to dry spon-
taneously, or by fanning, when the
plate is inked or rather coated with the
foilowing varnish, applied with a flat
brush:

Bitumien ........... ....... 30 parts
Yeliow wax ................. 3 I
Lampblack............... .5
Turpentine or benzo!e .5_.S

This coating being dry-weli dry-
the ink should be removed froni the
ground, that is, everywhere but from
the cets which form the image, and
this is done by rubbing with a piece of

charcoal (from soft wood) cut flat on
one of its surfaces. The charcoal is
specially made for that purpose, and
easily procured.

The engraved image thus made is
black on a yellowish red mat ground,
the copper.

To obtain a white ground, the plate,
inked, etc., is silvered by electrotypy.
A decomposition celI, containing the
following electrolite, acted on by a
single Daniell's battery, is sufficient;

Cyanide of potassium, pure. z parts
Nitrate of silver ... .......... i part
Water .....................i 0 parts

The plate can aiso be silvered with-
out a battery; thus, dip it iii a solution
of common sait, then rub it wvith a
mixture of-

Chloride of silver ............. i part
AIum potash ....... .... ..... 2 parts
Common Sait ............... 8
Creani of tartar ............. 8

Wash dry, etc.
The following liquid is employcd as

a wash for the saine purpose;

Nitrate of silver ........... . o parts
Cyatiide of potassiumi.......2o
Water.................... 150

Zinc is sometîmes selected to make
engravings for decorating smali arti-
cles. The image is black- on a mat
white ground. The modus operazdi is
similar to that above described in en-
graving on copper.

By this process only line pictures,
copies of engravings, etc., caîi be re-
produced. To engrave a photograph
from Nature, that is, a picture in baîf
tone, the copper plate should be grain-
ed by resin, as done by engravers, or,
and which will Likely be preferred by
amateurs, the diapositive itself is grain-
ed by the Berchtol metbod.

Here is one of the mnanners of oper-
ating: A screen, such as empl oyed:by
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photo-engravers in relievo, but ruled
in one direction with at least one h un-
dred and fifty fines to the square inch,
is placed iii the printing frame, it Must
be square--and over it is placed a slow
Carbutt's gelatino-silver iodo-bromide
plate, one of those employed for Ian-
terri slides, and exposed at a certain
distance, say, iý m-eter, from a petro-
Ieum lamp for a traction of a second;
then, in the dark necessarily, the photo
plate is turned at right angles on the
screen, and again exposed for an in-
stant. Now, the screen being removed
and replaced by the negative, one pro-
ceeds, as usual, to obtain a diapositive,
which, developed by hydroquinone, will
present an image formed by a very
regular granulation.

As said in the foregoing lines, one
obtains by these processes a black
image on a mat ground; but if the en-
graving on the metal be well polished,
and discarding the inking, if it is
thought best for the effect, the image
wiII show a mat with the color of the
metal on a brilliant ground, and it may
be Isilvered, to increase the contrasts
by inking the ground before dissolving
the photo film in order to forrn a
reserve.

By electrotype duplicates of great
thinness are obtained, whichi, on ac-
counit of their flexibility, can be applied
on uneven surfaces, or pasted on
leather, cardboard, etc., for various
uses. The image is then in relievo
unless, instead of a diapositive, one
employs a negative to impress the photo
film.

The dusting process has also been
applied in the sniall trades, especially
for the decoration of glass in gold.
It is simple; thus: a plate quite dlean
is immersed in water, and, when want-
ed for - use, removed, drained, then
coated with a mixture of--

Gum arabic ................ 12 Parts
Glucose .................... 20
Honey ...................... 4
Aninioniim bichromate (sat. SOI-) 30
Water ... .................. 240

After allowing the excess of solution
to drain for two minutes, the plate is
placed in an inclined position on sev-
eral thicknesses of very hot blotting
paper and flannel, to hasten the desic-
cation and avoid the tendency of the
.bichromate to crystal-lize.

The photo film is exposed under a
negatîve for six or seven minutes in
the suni; then, on its removal from the
printing-frame, allowed to become
tacky by spontaneously absorbing mois-
turc from the air, or by breathing upon
it, when it is dusted with a bronze pow-
der of medium fineness. The bronze
takes on the parts tilI hygroscopic,
that is, on those not or little acted on
by lighit, while the wholly insoluble
parts will not take hold of it and form.
the ground of the image. 'Now, when
the powder in excess bas been removed
by rubbing pretty beavily with a bung
of cotton, the plate is coated with col-
odion, and, as soon es the film is set,
immersed in water for a few minutes,
to eliminate the bichromate, then rinsed
and dried at once, to prevent the oxida-
tion of the metal. This done, the
plate is backed with a black or colored
varnish, which gives to the image its
full value.

The collodion is miade according to
the following formula:

Ether...................... 6o parts
Alcohol................... 4oc
Pyroxyline................. i part

The black varnish is a mixture of-
Biturnen................... 20 parts
Yellowv wax................ 5c
Lampblack................ 5
Turpentine ...... ........... 210 I

To conclude, we wvill describe a pro-
cess by which looking-glasses can be
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richly decorated with a gold border.
We know that tlîis has been donc me-
chanically by the application of masks,
etc., but, fot with the perfection and
the delicacy of detail which photo-
graphy atone can produce.

A glass plate is silvered. Many pro-
cesses have been published for this pur-
pose. We will describe one of them,
that of M. Petit jean, which generally
is employed in the industry: ioo, parts
of silver nitrate are dissolved inl 62

parts of concentrated aqueous animo-
nia, and Soo parts of distilled water
added. After filtering, the solution is
diluted wvith sixteen tiînes its bulk of
distilled water and a solution Of 7342
parts in 3o parts of distilled water is
added by small quantities, stirring well.
This constitutes the first solution. The
othier is prepared in the samie manner,
cut with twice the quantity of tartaric
acid.

To sîlver it, the plate is first cleaned
with putz-powder and a chamois lea-
ther, washed with an india-rubber
scraper and heated to, about 45 degrees
C.; then as much of No i. solution as
the glass will hold is poured over it and

.allowed to act for twenty or twenty-
five minutes. After this period, the
surface of the plate is cteaned with
chamois leather and tepid water and
immediately flowed with the second
soludon, when in about fifteen minutes
a strongly adherent 'specular film is
formed.

The silvered plate is coated for the
purpose in question with a layer of
bitumen of judoea-a solution in 3 or 4
per cent. of benzote or of pure tuîrpen-
tine will do-and when this is quite dry,
which reqiùires from fifteen to twenty
mi nutes, the plate is exposed under a
diapositive representing the drawing of
tie- border in lines. the diapositive
shoutd be intense an d free from fog of

any kind in the clear glass. The ex-'
posure to the sun must be lengthened
to half an hour, rather more than less if
the diapositive is of good intensity, and
this is a sine qua non. On its removat
from. the printing franie, the plate is
allowed to cool, then immersed ini a
bath of ordinary turpentîne, where, by
agitating, the bitumnen not rendered
insoluble by the tuminous action will
soq.n dissolve, and as soon as the lines
of the design appear clear and sharp,
the plate should at once be washed
under the tap and gentty rubbed with
a bung of cotton. This donc, the
plate is dried and exposed to light for
a few minutes. then immersed in a sol-
ution of nitric acid Of 3 per 100 of
water which dissolves the silver in tlîe
parts iîot protected by the insoluble
bitumen. Now, the plate is rinsed,
dried, and it remains to gitd the border
and to protect the whole by a coating
of a paint consisting of minium, sicca-
tive oit and turpentine.

To gild the border, it suffices to
brush a sizing upon it, then to apply
gold leaves as donc by the gilder for
lettering store windows, and when the
sizing is dry, thie non-adhering gold
is brushed off and the remainder pol-
ished with an agate, or any convenient
tool.

This and every one of the processes
described in this paper are susceptible
of many other applications whiclh sug-
gests themselves.

A Lens Missing.
About three months ago an 8/jo,

Morrison wide angle tens was takien
from the gatlery of Mrs. Black, Gananl-
oque. The number of the lens Was
595, and any one knowing of its wbere-
abouts wilt confer a favor upon Mrs.
Black by communîcating witli bier at
once.
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Points on Developing Cold Bath
Platinotypes.

BY ALFRED STIEGLITZ.

[~ANY complaints having reach-

ed me as to the non-brilliancy
of the general run of our

American platinotype prints, I take
pleasure in divulging my latest method
of developing platinum prints. As
usual, rny stock solution consists of a
saturated solution of neutral oxalate of
potash. In order to gain the necessary
brilliancy iii the resulting picture, print
until you see the details in the highest
lighis, you print considerably further
than heretofore, thus simplifying mat-

ters and making it easier for the tyro.
In order to develop, take the stock
oxalate solution and dilute it in the
folloxving proportions:

Stock solution ............. i part.
Water.................... 8 parts.

And add two parts of' glyccrine.,
This being a very weak developer, the
print wvill develop necessarily very slow-
ly, the image being built up gradually,
similar to the development of an ordin-
ary negative. It sometimes takes as
long as five minutes to develop a print.
As soon as aIl the iron is dissolved-
that is, when the paper becomes white
instead of yellowish--the limit of the
development of the print is reached,
and the print is then transferred to the
acid solution.

Of' course, development can be stop-
ped at any stage during the process, it
being merely advisable to wait until the
limit bas been reacbed.

It is surprising to note the wonder-
fuI brilîiancy thus gained. In case itis
desired to print from an exceptionally
thin negative, the developer can be
diluted still further, say:

Stock solution ............. 1 part.Water ....... ........... 16 parts.
Glycerine .................. 6

The resuit is surprising.

[Paci./tc CaePoorjw

Shutters Theoretically and Pract-
ically Considered.

BY SANFORD ROBINSON, Ph. B.
<Co,,tietted froeit May nuembrr.)

The Prosch has but one second be-
tween the first opening and the final
closing, and we must therefore assume
the drop to give a haif second expos-
ure in order to compare it with the
former. The amounit of its illumina-
tion would therefore be only one-baif
of that already found and be expressed
by the figures .3927 for the square ori-
fice, and by .3256 for the circular ori-
fice. We ha ve found the Prosch to
have an illumination expressed by
.45o6. This shutter therefore gives
about 15 per cent more illumination
than the square drop or radial revolv-
ing shutter and over 38 per cent more
than the circular drop and revolver.

If the two blades were made to open
from the middle, the same edges re-
turning to the closing line, as is the
case with the very neat littie shutter
recently întroduced by the manufac-
turers of the "Gray Peris 'cope " lens,
the illumination for the same diameter
of lens and same nominal time would
be the same. The advantage gained
by the Prosch is in the compactness
allowed by the double blades. It
miglit be said that the Gray shutter
is the most compact of aIl on accoutt
of its diminutive size, it working en-
tirely within the lens tube. The Prosch
could be made to do the same thing,

[ERRATrA.-The table of illumination given in
our Miay number, contained an error which the
writer subsequently cnrrected in the journal
from wbîch we copy the article.

The total amnount of illumination should be
.6513 instead of .6561 as given, and the per-
centage found sbould be 83 instead Of 83ý'•.
The error is so small as hardly to, merit men-
tion except for the reason that the figures

.53are used in the remainder of tle article.
On page 123 of the saine issue, first column,
eighth line f rom the bottom, read . « commenc-
ing'" instead of Ilconnecting. "-EiD.j
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but it can be seen that it would give
very littie illumination. As the Gray
blades work inside the lens tube, they
must have room to open, and the ori-
fice of tbe shutter is therefore cut down
to about one-haif of the diameter of the
tube. .It must diaphragm out a great
quantity of ligbt. I have flot. had an
oppartunity to carefuily examine this
sbutter, but, unless the lens is Sa pe-
culiar as ta require diapbragmingdown
to one-balf of its opening for instan-
taneous exposures, i.t certainly cannat
have the amount of illumination of
other forms. I leave it to those inter-
ested ta apply the rules I have. laid
down to an analysis of this new shut-
ter. The "1Low " shutter, wvhich is
placed on the front of the lens, will
prabably give an illumination equal ta
the Proschi.

An objection ta the Prosch form is
tbe shock inseparable from it wben
operated at higb speed, caused by the
necessary sudden stapping of the mo-
tion of the blades. Although this
shock cornes after the exposure of tbe
plate and has therefore no effect on
the negative, it must have a deleteri-
ous effect on the balsam that cements
the lenses and on tbe shutter itself.
The writer bas in bis experience seen
examples of bath forms of injury,
caused by running a Prosch above its
normal velocity. This, therefore, fixes
a limit *ta its speed. It is, however, up
ta its allowable limit of velocity, very
strong, durable and convenient, and
therefore deservedly popular.

Another objection to the Proscb, as
manuJactuýred, is one that dozs not in
any way effect its principle. It is
generally made too small for the lens.
That is, the shutter bas an orifice
mucb smaller than the lens tube, which
sbould not be the case. As 1 said be-
fore, it is flot the province of the shut-

ter ta diaphragm tbe lens, that being
the privilege of the operator.- It should
be made ta allow a full opening, leav-
io' it ta, tbe user ta, diapbragmn if lie
pleases and as bie pleases, or if be
pleases, flot ta diaphiragm at ail.

Another class of shutter is t1hat bav-
ing an "Iris" diaphragm opening,
and wbich bas also, in the example I
shaîl mention, an automatic Lime at-
tachmeiit. .The only shutter of, this
class of whicb I know is tbe

" 1AUSCH & LOMB."

This is one of the most ingeniaus of
ail shutters, tbe mechanism being
really wonderful, but having the de-
fect of exceeding delicacy. The time
attachment depending upon the com-
pression of air in a cylinder and its
escape therefrom may be easily affected
as ta accuracy by wear in the cyl-
inder, as also by dirt in the actuiat-
ing mechanism. This is not of very
great importance if the acceleration or
retardation of time is equal; that is to
say, if its nominal twa seconds is al-
ways twice its nominal onie second,
and sa on for other times. Leaving
the automatic time attachment out of
the question, bowever, Jet us examine
the shutter itself and see if it is correct
in principle. This shutter opens like
the well-knowvn Il Iris" diaphragm-
from center ta circumnference, and
closes inversely. As soon as iL reaches
the full apening iL commences ta close.
The outer circle or circumference of
the apening gets no exposure wbile
the center gets a maximum. Its ap-
parent time is what elapses from the
commencement of the opening ta iLs
final closure, whereas it is manifest
that this time is only tbat of a mathe-
matical point at the centre. (See Di-
agram No. 9). The opening may be'
made ta extend ta any extent desired,
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acting as a diaphragnx as weIl as a
shutter.

This shutter differs from the Prosch
inasmuch as it decreases the duration
of the lîglit effect outwardly from the
center in every direction, whereas the
latter decreases it outwardly in two
directions-from the vertical diameter
of the lens. In the same time the
Bausclh & Lomb will give much less
illumination than the Prosch. It works,
however, without any blow or jar
whatever, and in this respect is super-
ior to the Prosch, while its liability to
get out of order and the ease with
which it may be damaged make it in-
ferior.

Dividing the opening into a number
of concentric rings, computing the

areas of successive circles and deduct-
ing each from the next larger one, we
obtain the areas of the rings. Multi-
plying each by its average time of ex-
posure and summing the products, we
obtain the total illumination in a mari-
ner similar to that by which the illu-
muination of the drop shutter was ob-
tained. The resuIt for a diameter and
tiune, each equal to unity, is found to
be .265 1.

I have no doubt that this result will
surprise most of my readers. I ani
myselt' surprised at the comparatively
small amount, although 1 have long
beesi convinced, having used a shutter
of this make for several years, that it

was lislowv" as comnpared with some
ohters.

'A comparison of the Prosch and
Iris forms wiIl show without the aid of
figures why such a difference exists.
A shutter opening from the middle di-
amneter towards the side exposes, as we
have seen, the middle strip longer than
any other. This strip is the one that
lias the greatest area and therefore re-
ceives the most rays. Dividing the
circle into the same number of con-
centric rings, we find that the ring
which get the îongest exposure, that
nearest the center, is the smallest, in
area. In one case we have the largest
areas exposed the loizgesi time and in
the other the largesi areas exposed
the siiortesi time. Take, for example,
two ve rtical strips, the one nearest the
middle having an area of i anci ex-
posure of i, and another farther away
having an area of fr4, and exposure of
fr•. We have as the total illumina-
tion of the 'two strips, i + Xi=î 1 X

Take two rings, the one nearest the
center having an area of j4 and. ex-
posure of i, and the other farther away
having an area of i and an exposure of
34, and we have the total illumination
expressed by 5~+~ This simple
illustration shows plainly why so great
a ,difference exîsts between the two
forms mentioned.

SQUARE ORIFICE OR " GREGG."

This shutter lias tvo blades with square.
orifices. The blades move in two direc-
tions from the center along the Uine of
the diagonals of the orifices (See Dia
gram 9A). In general principles it re-
sembles the Bauschi & Lomb shutter,
opening, however, with a: continually
enlarging square instead of, as with the
latter, a continually enlarging circle
(See Diagram 9B). The blades, after
reaching a full exposure, return to the
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center again.

91
9 C

It can, like the Bausch
& Lomb, be set for an>' size of opening,
acting, therefore, as does the latter, as a
diaphragni as well as a shutter. At
first glance this looks like a very effec-
tive form of opening, but an examina-
tion shows that it will. not afford the
illumination of Prosch, although giving
more than the Bausch & Lomb. The
square openings are effective until the
corners reach the perimeter of the lens,
after wvhich those portions lying outside
of it are valueless for purposes of
illumination (See Diagram 90.)

The utmost effective area that it can
attain is that of the lens, the area of
which is .7854, the area of the circum-
scribing square being i. If the lens
could be made square the shutter
could attain to an illumination corre-
sponding to its area of x. Dividing
the orifice into a number of successive
squares until the perimeter of the circle
is reached by the corners, dividing
the remaining segments into several
smaller ones and coînputing .the areas
of the various rectangular strips and
the segments, and multiplying each by
its average time of exposure and sum-
ming the products we obtain the total
illumination as in previous cases. This
is found to be,3.31, It is climedthiat

this shutter will give more illumination
than the Prosch. It however gives but
67 per cent of it and gives even a littie
less than the drop with circular orifice.
It gives more than the Bausch & Lomb
and it can easily be explained why it
should do so. An exainination of Dia-
gram 9c will plaini>' show this. We
can see that the area of each square
opening of the Gregg is greater thail
the inscribed circle representing the
opening of the Bausch & Lomb, al-
though each square and its inscribed
circle have an egual exposure.

The proportion is as 1 .-7854. If we
compare illuminations on this basis,
that of the Baus *ch & Lomb being. 265 1,
we have the proportion .7854 : i:

.2651 : .3375. This is greater than al-
ready founld by direct calculation. We
must take into account that each square
of one orifice gets an illumination
greater.than the inscribed circle of thc
other. The square has an area about
27,3 per cent. greater than the circle.
We must therefore add that percentage
to the illumination of the Bausch &
Lomb. This percentage is .0724+
which adcled to .2651 imakes .3375 as
found by the above proportion. As,
however, a portion of the Gregg orifice,
when fully open, lies outside of the lens
circle, we must deduot the illumination
of that part from the above. The area
of this portion is .2146 and its average
exposure . 1645 +, making its illumina-
tion o035i +. Deducting this from .3375,
we have an illumination for the Gregg

Of .3 023 , which is within a very small
fraction of the amount . 3021 found b>'
direct calculation, the difference being
caused b>' tot carryîng out the deci-
mals a sufficient number of spaces.

This shutter shows, on the part of the
inventor, a lack of scientific know-
ledge or investigation of the principles
involved shutter in construction. Had
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lie made his orifices move in the direc-
tion of the sides of his squares instead
of along the diagonal, lie would have
had a shutter similar in principle to
the Prosch instead of'to the Bausch &
Lomb, which would give ini the same
time an illunmination exactly equal to
the Prosclh, or .4506, thus obtaining
nearly 5o per cent, more illumination
than lie lias by his erroneous and un-
scientific forrn.

I have flot mentioned various absurd
shapes of orifices intended to give a
less amouut of illumination to thîe sky
than te the foreground. Even such a
bouse as that of Morrison put out in
connection with one of its lenses a
shutter with an orifice like that should
in Diagram 9D). This shutter is a
dlrop, moving lîorizontally, and is in
every respect contrary to correct prin-
ciples. A point on the ground wvilI
send a ray to every point of the lens,
top or bottom, and a point iii the sky
will do the sanie. An orifice likce that

sliown will cut off as many ground rays

110Ek
as it wvil1 sky rays, thîe resuit being but
a general reduction ini illumiinationî.
This absurd tbeory seenîs to have
growvn out of the idea thiat the rays
froni thîe ground ail went through the
bottom of the lens and the sky rays
thirougli the top of the lens. It is*sur-
prising thiat the niaker of such excel-
lent lenses should ever liave presented
to the public sucli a ridiculous instru-
mîenît as this. Probably the public
wanted it, and it was made to sell.

7To be coneinued.l1

Eaclî inhabitant of England uses 9o

bricks a y-ear.

The P. A. of A.

T HROUGH the kindness of Presi-
dent Frank A. Place, we are
able to present our readers witlî

a picture of the 2nid Regiment Armory,
situated on Curtis Street and W'ash-
ington Boulevard, Chicago, wbere the
meeting of the P. A. of A. is to be held
in July next (î8tlî to 21St inîclusive).
The meeting tlîis year is called the
Photographers' World's Fair Conîven-
tion, and it wilI evidently prove to
be such, as pliotographers from aIl
parts of the world w.ill be in attendance.
We hope to see a large number of
Canadiauî photograpliers present, and a
goodly display made of Canadiani work.

President Place writes as follows:

CHICAGO, May 29, 1893.

Etdztor Ganadian Photographzie journal :
I mail to you to-day the cut Of 2nid

Regiment armory, situated on Curtis
Street and Washington Boulevard,
Chicago, where P. A. of A. Convention
is to be hield ini July (i8tlî to 2ist inclu-
sive). lIe prospect of attendance is
very fiattering, as the Treasurer writes
mie that more mnembers liave been added
and more dues jaid aîready, than any
previous year siuîce organization of
of Associationi. Chicago's City Mayor,
Carter H. Harrison, is to deliver the
address of wvelcome.

Yours respectfülly,

.FRANK A. PLACE.

Secretary dani Heimberg also writes
us te say that lie liopes te see a large
delegation from Canada present, and
that the Foreign delegation wilI be on
handi, a nuinber of whom are to read
papers cf great interest. Those who
intend exhibîtiuîg should send their ex-
bibits as early as possible,
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2ND REGIMENT ARMORY, CURTIS ST. AND WASHINGTON BOULEVARD, CHICAGO

WIIERE THE M~LLTING OF THIE P. A. 0F A. IS TO BL HELD, JULN 18TH TO 215T. 1%9

(P/toto Society, of Great Britaii)

Photogravure; or, Photographic
Etching on Copper.

BY HERB3ERT DENISON.

(Cwitiinuedjrfi-a thte May iVitenber).I the early days of my workc in this
Nprocess I had considerable difficulty

with the grounding of the plates

owing to the deposit being irregular ;
sometimes the deposit by its form
reminded one of those experinients-
common at conversaziones-a flat plate
of steel sprinkled with sand, the sand
arranging itself in varying patterns
according to the vibration produced by
drawing a violin b *ow along the edge
of the plate. From tlîis similarity I
imagined that the uneven deposit of
grain was the result of vibration, but
1 could îîot satisfy myseif that such
was indeed the case, because, upon
laying the plate upon -the nails with a
pad of blotting paper beneath to stop
the vibration I occasionally stili got the
same irregular deposit. I came to the
conclusion eventually that the irregu-

larity was caused, perhaps, partially by
vibration, but also partially by a certain
darnpness of the dust which caused the
particles, perhaps, to attract one anoth-
er, and so fail on the plate unevenly.
Whatever might have beeîi the cause,
1 have found that the difficulty has
been almost entirely overcome by keep-
ing the box containing the dust in a
perfectly dry state, and so 1 call your
attention to the importance of pro-
viding against dampness either iii the
dust or in the box. 1 may mention one
remedy for unevenness of deposit in
case any of' you should meet with it;
I found that if I placed the copper to
be grounded in the middle of another
plate considerably larger, the uneven-
ness generally disappears ; the uneven
portion of the grain was always near
the edge of the plate, and Mien this
method was adopted the uneven deposit
feli upon the underplate instead of on
the plate being grounded.

When a satisfactory grain lias been
deposited. upon the plate (an4 this caii
be ascertained by examin.ation wvîth a
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magnifying glass) the next step is to
fix that grouncl to the copper. To
accomnplish this we require an article
known in the trade as a copperpiate
heater ; it consists af a plate af iron
about a quarter of an inch thick, sorme-
what larger than the plate ta be heated ;
this is separated at its four corners on
iran legs, and underneath the plate is a
piece of gas pipe in ring formi perfor-
ated to farm a stave. This special
piece of apparatus is flot absolutely
necessary but it is very convenient. A
rnakeshift heater can be made by placing
a similar plate of iran upon an ordina ry
circular gas stove ; iii fact, I have used
this mnyself for a considerable time.
The gas is lit under the heater, and
when the plate bias got hot aIl over, the
copperplate is laid upon the sheet of
paper, the ends of which have been
turned up beyond the copperplate so as
to allow ai the plate being lifted up and
the copper is then placeci with the
paper beneath it uporn the hieater and
wvatclied closely tili the ground is
observed first ta become transparent
and shortly afterwards to turni a darkzer
colour and show an appearance of
bloom upon the surface whichi is difficult
ta explain, but whien once seen will
eisily afterwards be recognized. Tite
plate must now be reinoved fram the
hieat and allowed ta cool sponitaneously.
If tlîe plate is îîat heated sufficiently,
then the ground lias îîat attachied itself,
and therefore wiIl offer noa resistance ta
the mordant in etclîing thie plate. - And
wvhere the plate lias been heated tao-
much or kept liot taa long the particles
%vill run together and eitlier prevent the
miordant acting at ail or wvill pratect the
copper in large dots iiistead of minute
ones. Iii practice the important tliing
ta observe is tlîat the dust is properly
attached ta the plate, and this caiî be
tested by applying a camel's hair hrushi

ta one corner aiter the plate lias cooled,
and tlieî examining the plate with the
glass ta, see if aîîy dust lias been
removed ; the running together ai the
particles can only occur thratigh care-
lessness. It is very canvenient ta,
ground several plates on the sanie
evening, and I think the work is better
done as one gets familiar with the work ;
when cold, the plates can be labelled on
the back with particulars af the time
given, etc., and be stored in a grooved
box or be put away simply wrapped
iii a few tlîicknesses of tissue paper.

Last week 1 described ta you the
mode ai printing the carbon resist
whiclî lias ta, be developed on the
capper, and we developed a trial resist
upan an apal plate in order ta judge if
the exposure had been correct. The
trial print having been fauiîd correct a
second print is made having the usual
sale edge. One ai tlîe developing
disiies is filled with clean cold water
and the grounded copperplate is im-
mersed tiierein face upwards ; the
exposed tissue is also immersed in the
water, talcing care ta remove ail air
bubbles, and wlîen tlîe inward curve ai
the tissue, which will appear on im-
mersion, is seen ta relax, the tissue is
quickly arranged face dawnwards upon
the copperplate iii the desired position.
The copperpiate, witlî the tissue attach-
ed, is remaved from tlîe water and laid
upon the squeegeeing board and squee-
geed in bath directions, begîinning from
the middle oi tlîe ti ssue (this is for the
purpase of expelling any àir or water
from between tissue and plate). The
plate, witlî tlîe tissue attached, is now
laid face downwards upoiî a pad ai
blottiîîg paper and allowed ta remain
for about ten nminutes ta give the tissue
an opportunity of attaching itseli ta
the plate. Aiter tlîe lapse ai ten min-
ctes tlîe tissue is ready for dèvelopment
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iii the sainàe way as 1 described last
week ; the plate is imniersed iii water
at 930 Fahr., until the pigment is seen
to ooze out from under the paper back-
ing, and the paper ks then raised from
the pigment by inserting a finger-nail
under one corner and gently lifting the
paper up. (This ks, of course, d.onc
under water.) The pigment is niow

gen tly laved with the water, until ali
the soluble gelatine lias been washied
away; adding, as may be necessary, a
further quantity of hot water, or, if the
developing dishi ý:s over a gas stove,
turning on more heat. Wheîî deveiop-
ment is complete (and if the exposure
lias been correct, this m-ay be judged
by the deepest shadows of the picture
being represented by only the thinnest
film of gelatine) the plate is removed
from the developing disli and cooled by
immersion iii cold water.

The resist is now dried by flooding
with methylated spirit, beginning ' vith
a mixture of hall water and hif spirit,
and gradually adding spirit tiI! ail the
water has been removed fromn tle film.
Mien the film ks dry the margin of the

copper.- must be protected xvitli black.
varnish, takcing care not. to encroacli
upon the picture. The best way is to
first of aIl draw a line ail round,' and
just upon the edge of, tiie picture with
a draughitsman's ruling pen clîarged
with the biack varnishi, usiig l'or a
ruler a steel straight-edge. As the
gelatine film ks very tender, great care
nmust be exercised to prevent injury to
it in ruliîîg, therefore, it is as weil to
support the ruler above the plate by
allowing it te, rest at eachi cnd uipon a
plate sor-newhiat tlîicker than the copper
b eing ruled ; the back of the plate and
the edges miust also be protected with
varnish, and Mien the varrîisli is dry
t ie plate ks ready for the etclîiîg bath.

(To 6e conhnulted.)

]BARGAINS.

One j8/22 Caniera, Canadian Climax,
Bonanza holder and l3oîîamîv stand,
Cost $m 20.00, seil foi ............. $ 90.00

One 14/J17, A nierican OPticil) Coin.
paýny (Scovili's) 13. Ssliding back,
Bonanza ho01le, etc., etc., cost

$85.00, seil for .................

One 6ý2 x Syz Studio Cainera, cost
$30.00, seil tor .................

One 5 x 7 Gemi Canierzk, sliding backc,
holder, etc., cOsi $30,00, seil for...

6s. oo

15.00

15.00

LENSES

One Ross 3a, cost $232.00, seil for..
The above la a bargain.

One 12/i5 Lancaster, cost $():.00, sedi
for...........................

Qu e lb Dallnicyer, cost $ i64.00, seli

[35.00

50.00

for ............................. 75-00

Que pair Stereo Lenses, doublets. 17,00

OQ .e p~air Stýreo Lenses, single ........ 12.00

Seven only Special S/to Viewvs leit, $25. 00,
the cheapesi camiera in the woi-Id ;double
swing, rising.fi-ont, reversible back, etc., etc.

159 Bay Street

TORONTO)

WVleîî wvri ng aLivrti,,,r,, plùýe Iellt.nion l, joura
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SPECIAL NOTICES

WANTED-
A second-hand, quarter-size portrait lens,

rack and pinioli movement; state name of
maker and lowest cash price-must be cheap.
Address,

"ZED, ' Care this office.

WANTED--
To sel or exclhange a gallery in a town of

2,500 population, no opposition within i5mles,
good farming community aroutid. Adress

"1G. Z.,1
Care The Photographic journal,

Toronto.

WANTED-
Advertiser would like 10 hear of gallery for

sale in the North-west, but British Columbia
préferred. Seller must be willing to rent for
a time wîth option of purchase. Address,

J. FERGUSON,
.57 Victoria St., Toronto.

FOR SALE--
5x 8 rapid symînetrical Ross lens, list price,

$35.oo ; wvill cut 6J4/ x 8Y/z view sharp, or do
cabinet portrait work. 8 x 10 single landscape
lens, cost $15. 00. Either of the above instru-
ments for sale cheap, or for exchiange for a
4 x 5 Kodak or detective camera or for a pho-
tographer's tent. Address,

E. W. SMITH, Photographer,
Carberry, Man.

WANTED-
Furnihed photo gallery wanted to rent in a

good town. Acldress,
." GALLERY,"

Care of 1:. O. Drawer 2602, Toronto.

FOR SALE-
Photo Studio, jn the very business centre

of St. Catharines, furîîislied and equipped
throughout ; goocl prices and rair business ;
only one fliîght of stairs, low rent. Address,

Box 2,58, St. Catharines Ont.

To LETr-
The oldest established photograph gallery

in St. Catharines, Ont.; negatives for iý5 Or 20
years back are on the prernises. Mr. P air-
bairn is rernoving to another.part of the coun-
try, and this offers a fine opportunity to a man
of enterprise. Rent 10w. Apply to

JP. MERRITT,
.St. Catharines, Ont.

FOR SALE OR To LET-

Onie of the leading studios in Montreal, situ-
ate on corner of two of the principal streets;
furnishings and fittings throughout first-class;
Dallnieyer and Euryscope lenses, Seavey
grounds, etc., etc., For sale cheap, or to let
furnished. A splendid chance for a man with-
capital and the qualifications required for a
first-class trade. Address,

D. H. HOGG,

1662 Craig St., Montreal.

C ANADASMELTING AND REFININO WORKS -aae
- -FRED. T. YeEBILCOCK, Mnie

-- ~ COR. RICHMOND AND KING STREETS

-. 173 KING STREET

0 LONDON, ONT., CANADA

~,,~ ir~ ~ GOLD AND SILVER SWEEP

M ,rEFINING AND ASSAYING

Spcci«il Attention and Prompt
Returns given for Jewelers'

Sweeps, Photogra-ephers' Waste
and GolcI anidSilverSolutioins,etc.

AIl kind of Ore, Jeweler's Sweeps, Photograph Waste, Old Gold or Silver or Plated Metals
or any kinds of Residue containing Gold and Silver, smelted and reîned, and cash sent prompt-
ly to cover saine. References. THE BANK 0F BRITIsH NoRTH AMERicA, London.

NYhen writing advertisers, picase sîentian dts 3jûurnal.


